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Erasmus song
When we look at the world we could
despair
There is violence and bloodshed
everywhere
But we’re the children who can change
it,
Working hard because we love earth and
bring joy to everyone.
We are all Erasmus kids
and we will always be one
Don’t pretend you never knew how to
use, reduce, recycle and stay green, put
it in the bin.
As sure as ships sail the sea there’s no
gap with you and me;
So we all will work together to stop
climate change in weather:
This could be a reality.

We will always stay together side by side,
Working hard to live forever in the light.
We can make the planet better
If we all respect each other and make
earth a friendly place
We are all Erasmus
And we will always be one.
Despite race, belief or colour
We will be friends forever and make sure
we save the earth
We are all Erasmus kids
and we will always be one.
Despite languages and cultures
We can understand each other
And make friends with everyone!

WE ARE READY!!!

April 4 Our journey starts
In the morning we went by bus to the Vilnius
airport. We did not do much because it was early.
So we arived at the airport and waited for the
check-in. After we went through the check-in and
went to our gate, we had some free time. And
finally we were on the plane. It was a fun flight and
it didn’t take too long. When we got out of the
airport, we drove with a bus to the camp. The camp
looked pretty good, we went to our rooms and then
had some free time, dinner and time to settle in
and meet the others. Then we went to sleep. In the
middle of the night some other project partner
countries arrived.

See you later, alligator.

The 1st day: Nice to meet you too. ;)
At our first day we got up at about 7 o’clock. For breakfast
we had multiple choises. There were some bread, meat,
cheese, nutela, cereal, milk and tea. After that, they
anounced the color groups. There were blue, yellow, pink,
green and red. We created some camp rules then. Later,
we made our camp T-shirts, caps and went outside to
take a photo. After, in our groups, we played some fun
games and second language class, where we learned
some basic words or phrases from that language. Then
we had lunch and went to pick the melody for our 2016
camp anhymn. Lithuanians won. We had some dinner.
filled the booklets and had some free time. The first day
was really fun.

No time for lazy bones to relax.
Energising activity almost every single morning.

T-shirts and caps are in progress.

A journey to the mountains
It was a journey to the mountains after a quick
break we used the excavator to get to the top.
When we were up there we saw a huge lake. It is
called Lago Santo.

Information about Lago Santo
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Max. Length 430 m
Max. Width 220 m
Surface area 0.0815 km2
Max. Depth 22.5 m
Shore length 11.2 km
Surface elevation 1,507 m
Frozen usually in January and February.
Thickness from few cm up to 1 m.

Thursday 7th April: Red Cross
In the morning everyone was going to the yard to
energize. Then we had English and Italian lessons.
In the afternoon every group was taking pictures of
environment. Then again in groups we were
making the lyrics for Erasmus+ song.
In the evening we had first aid activities and
everyone tried to keep a “human” alive. Then we
got awards. It was really funny when Red Cross
workers tried to read our names.

Friday 8th April - Parma: delicious ice cream

and yummy Italian pizza
Parma is a town where
the main attractions
are such as Cathedral,
Duke park, theater.
There are a lot of
shops. We visited an
old-fashioned theater.
Also, we didn‘t leave
Parma not tasting
delicious ice cream and
pizza. In fact, the pizza
was delicious, we
ordered all kinds and
then we went to eat ice
creams. They were
very refreshing. The
impressions of Parma
were very good!!!

April 9 th
After Saturday breakfast,
we went outside, to
choose the best lyrics for
Erasmus+ song. Later,
we with our color groups
learned other languages
like Greek, German,
French, Italian, Spanish.
Then we went to have
our lunch and played
drama
games.
After
drama games we had
some free time. Later
everyone went to learn
an
Italian
dance
“Pizzica”. Then we had
some time to prepare our
Lithuanian food table for
international
evening.
Each country showed
their traditional dances or
songs. Surprisingly, we
had energy for the disco
party .

Full of Action!!!

Sunday 10th, April
Morning in the mountains, evening - On the
stage!
In the morning we were climbing into a big mountain.
It was really exhausting, because the mountain was
steep, but we didn’t give up and climbed to the top of
it. Today we started to create our Eco play. Everybody
created their play scripts, had their roles and
prepared some dances.

It was a very sunny and hot morning. That day we were going to
have a trip to PISA.
The trip to PISA was very tiring to some of the pupils but we
finished it all. It was very impressive to see it. It is a big leaning
tower. Now it is a new world miracle.
It was one kind of experience. It was a very very very nice day.

Tuesday

th
12

April

• For breakfast (like always in the morning) we had a free
choice what to eat. There was some cereal with milk,
croissants, pie and bread. After that we had an energizing
activity, then English games and the second language
classes in our international groups. Later, we sang the final
Erasmus 2016 song.
• For lunch we had pasta and for dessert chocolate cake.
After that we walked to a school nearby and were playing
football with the local kids.
• For dinner we had some rice and meat, for the dessert
chocolate cake and pie. Then we performed our plays in our
international groups. Later we had karaoke. It was fun.
Then we went to sleep.

Playing football with Corniglio school kids.

One of our international group’s play

It was a good sunny morning. We were going to the cheese factory , solar energy
plant and hidroelectric station. The trip was very long and exciting. This day was not
so difficult but at the same time it was, as we were very tired.
We give a plus for one more day on the camp.

Thursday 14th April –
The last day and time for a farewell party
Thursday was the last day on the camp. We had really funny and
interesting sport competition. As this day was the last so
everybody went to pack their luggage. In the evening we had a
Farewell party where every participant was awarded with a
certificate.Then we had a disco and of course we went to say
goodbye to our friends. It was sad, because there would be a
little chance that someday we would meet.
Our Lithuanian group went to sleep earlier, because we together
with the Greeks left the camp at 4 am. We were ready to go back
to our homeland LITHUANIA safe and sound.

We are all Erasmus kids and we will always be one.
Despite race, belief or color we will be friends forever
and make sure we save the earth.

Spanish class
Hello – Hola
How are you? - cómo estás?
I’m great - estoy genial
How old are you? - cuantos años tienes?
I'm twelve (thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen) Estoy doce (trece, catorce, quince, dieciséis)
Bye – adios
Where are you from? - De donde eres?
I’m from Lithuania - Soy de Lituania

GREEK LANGUAGE CLASS
• Numbers:
One- Enas
Two - Dijo
Three - Tryja
Four - Tresera
Five - Pente
Six - Exi
Seven - Efta
Eight - Ohto
Nine- Eija
Ten - Veka

• Phrases:
Whats your name? - Posa
lyna?
My name is...- Mele ne...
Good morning – Kali mera
Good afternoon – Kali spera
Good evening – Kali nihta
• Some colors:
Black - Mavro
White - Aspro
Grey - Gry
Red- Kokino
Blue - Ble

German lesson
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hello – Hallo
Bon appetite - Guten Appetit
I'm fourteen years old - ich bin vierzehn Jahre alt
Good morning - Guten Morgen
Good day - Guten Tag
Good night – Gute Nacht
Goodbye - Auf Wiedersehen
How are you? - Wie geht es Ihnen?
Good - Gut
Thanks – Danke

Italian language lesson
•
•
•
•

Hello- Ciao
My name is.. – Mi chiamo..
I’m Lithuanian student – Sono uno studente (for boys), Sono una studentessa
I’m ... Years old – Ho ... Anni
One - uno
Two - due
Three - tre
Four - quattro
Five - cinque
Six - sei
Seven - sette
Eight - otto
Nine - nove
Ten – dieci

Eleven - Undici
Twelve - Dodici
Thirteen - Tredici
Fourteen Quattordici
Fifteen - Quindici
Sixteen - Sedici

French lesson
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hello-bonjour/salut
Thank you-merci
Bye - au revoir
My name is…I’m 14 years old - J'ai quatorze ans
I’m Lithuanian- je suis lithuanien

